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South Carolina’s promotion will
honor legendary Pat Summitt
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Column: We need
fewer games

Darby Hallman

Courtesy of 1Games

RINGLING

@DARBYHALLMAN1

If you go on your PS4 or Xbox One
right now, you are able to buy everything
from the latest “Call of Duty” to an obscure
indie platformer and even a game with a
gameplay loop that consists solely of poking
a jar of mayonnaise. The breadth of games
available from expensive to cheap, complex
to simple and quality to garbage is larger
than it’s ever been. But is it growing too
large for its own good?
In an episode of “Colin Was Right,”
former IGN writer Colin Moriarty’s new
series at “Kinda Funny,” Colin lays out
his thoughts about this issue. In the video,
Colin says that he believes the gaming
marketplaces are growing more and more
crowded with games that are clearly not
worth anyone’s time, and the lack of quality
control is going to make it increasingly
more difficult for good games to be found.
I tend to agree.
You don’t have to be familiar with console
and PC gaming to see evidence of this
problem — all you have to do is look at your
smartphone. The iPhone App Store and
Google Play are both filled with thousands
upon thousands of games, many of which
are blatant copies of other games and many
others that are just objectively horrible. The
same type of situation is becoming a reality
on Steam’s rapidly expanding library. When
“Funhaus,” an internet comedy group, can
actually have a video series where they spin
a wheel and randomly select a bad Steam
game to play for comedic effect and do this
on a consistent basis, you know the platform
has some quality issues.
This is an area where console gaming has
historically had a different, more qualitydriven approach. PlayStation, Xbox and
Nintendo have always had significantly
smaller libraries than the mobile and PC
marketplaces, but you could generally
assume that everything you were getting
was at least up to a certain bare minimum of
quality. Some games might be better than
others, but it was rare to find a game that
was completely broken or so bad that you
wondered who it could possibly be meant
for.

Payton Lira

@PAYTONLIRA11
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After 146 years,
“The Greatest Show
on Earth” will have its
fi nal curtain call in May.
The Ringling Brothers
a nd Ba r nu m & Ba i ley
c i rc u s m ade it s debut i n
1884. Currently, the company
ha s t wo f i na l show t heme s:
“Circus XTREME” and “Out of
This World” with the latter having
stopped in the Colonial Life Arena
from Jan. 26-29.
Second-year fi nance student Tommy
Driscoll surprised his girlfriend with
tickets to the circus. Neither of them had
ever been before.
“It was really cool and interesting,” said Sam
Charlop, a third-year elementar y education
student. “I really liked the trapeze artists. I was
constantly gasping; it was awesome.”
“Out of this World” features an iced-over floor,
st unts performed on ice skates, acrobats, horses,
lions, tigers, contortionists, musical numbers, clowns,
motorbikes and more.
“They advertise the show as ‘The Greatest Show on
Earth’ and I thought that was pretty accurate,” Driscoll said.
“[The performers] just kept throwing stuff at me that I really
didn’t expect.”
However, that was not enough to keep the show up and running.
According to the Associated Press, a number of reasons brought
the circus to an end. Changes in public opinion and taste, continued
pushback from animal rights groups, high operating costs and low
ticket sales are some of the factors contributing to the circus’ end.
“We tried all these different things to see what would work, and
supported it with a lot of funding as well, and we weren’t successful
in finding the solution,” said Kenneth Feld, chairman and CEO of Feld
Entertainment, which produces Ringling Bros.
Following the removal of elephants in their shows in 2016, Feld Entertainment
noticed a significant drop in ticket sales. Not only that, but the struggle to remain
relevant and engaging in a society where kids have shorter attention spans has

‘Holocaust Remembered’
honors stories of SC
survivors, liberators
@MCOLLEEN1996

“The lesson of the Holocaust is
remember.”
In the midst of nationwide soulsearching over ref ugee polic y,
M c K i s s ic k Mu s e u m’s ne w e s t
exhibit hopes to use the stories of
Holocaust survivors and liberators
with connections to South Carolina
to educate the public about the
importance of solidarity in the face
of hate.
The list of survivors and liberators
with ties to South Carolina is still
incomplete.
“ H o l o c a u s t R e m e m b e r e d ,”
a traveling exhibit created by the
Columbia Holocaust Education
Commission, takes visitors on a
journey through the worst of the
Holoc au st for Eu ropea n Jew s
t rapped in Nazi concent rat ion
camps, the horror that liberators saw
when they arrived at the camps and
eventually the vibrant lives survivors
and liberators went on to build in
South Carolina.
Especially with International
Remembrance Day on Jan. 27, cocreator Lyssa Harvey is excited that
students and other members of the
USC community have the chance to
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FINAL SHOWS IN COLUMBIA

see the project that has been visited
by more than 6,000 South Carolina
students.
“We also really wanted a presence
at McKissick and at University of
South Carolina,” she said. The
exhibit has previously been featured
at t he K at ie a nd I r w i n K a h n
Jewish Community Center, South
Carolina State Museum, Columbia
Convent ion Center and Sout h
Carolina Statehouse. ‘”There’s a
large presence of, I think, tolerance
on our campus.”
Harvey worked closely with her
co-creator Lilly Stern Filler, herself
the daughter of t wo Holocaust
survivors. The Stern family’s story is
just one of the narratives featured in
the exhibit.
One of the core themes of the
ex h ibit a nd t he broader work
of Har vey’s organizat ion is to
document the stories of survivors
and liberators so that the lessons
derived from their stories aren’t
lost to time. Harvey stressed that
for many survivors and liberators,
reliving these moments isn’t easy.
One survivor, Bluma Goldberg,
told Harvey, “To review these events
is painful. I bear it willingly only
if you take it into your heart that
somehow you and I will contribute

Mary Ramsey / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

together to diminish the possibility
that it could ever happen again.”
Goldberg was forced to hide in
the woods with her sister when only
a teenager and survived typhoid
fever in the camps. Both sisters were
eventually liberated and moved to
South Carolina, where they built
families and successful businesses.
T he ex h ibit conclude s w it h
t he infamous words of Mart in
Niemmoeller’s “First they came...”
poem and doesn’t shy away from
post-World War II reports that
ack nowledge the A llied powers
could have done more to prevent
the humanitarian atrocities of the
Holocaust. The relevance of these
lessons a m idst a not her globa l
refugee crisis and President Donald
Trump’s so-called “Muslim ban” was
not lost on Harvey, and for her they
only make her work more important.
“We’re a huge melting pot of
freedom and tolerance, and if we
can’t continue to find a way to
speak to creating a safe and tolerant
America, then we’re all going to be
in trouble,” she said.
“Holocaust Remembered” is on
display through April at McKissick
Museum. It is free and open to the
public.

Proposal passed to
place restrictions
on moped drivers
Brittany Franceschina
@BRITTA_FRAN

A bill that would tighten and more clearly
define guidelines for mopeds is heading to
the S.C. House after the proposal was passed
in the state Senate on Thursday. The bill
includes having moped drivers register with
the Department of Motor Vehicles, follow the
same traffic rules as other vehicles and wear
a helmet if under 21 and raises the minimum
legal driving age from 14 to 15.
The proposal comes as a response to a 57
percent increase in moped accident deaths
in S.C. in 2015. The State reported that bill
sponsor Greg Hembree said the bill is meant
to combat this rising increase.
Proponents of the bill recognize the problem
that moped drivers cannot be ticketed with
driving while intoxicated. W hile the only
difference between mopeds and motorcycles
is the engine size (50 cc or less is the cut-off),
current regulations are drastically different.
“You can be on a moped stinking drunk,
wave your beer at the highway patrolmen, and
he can’t write you a ticket,” said state Sen. Larry
Grooms, chair of the Senate Transportation
Committee. “We want to fi x that.”
Founder and CEO of Zapp Scooters Frank
Scozzafava, whose company is popular with
USC students, expressed his support for the
bill after witnessing first-hand the flaws in the
current system.
SEEMOPEDPAGE2
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proven a challenge. Ringing
Bros. created an online app
to appeal to the younger
generation but decided to
go ahead shutting the show
down.
The animals current ly
used in the show will be
relocated at its conclusion
a nd t he per for mers w ill
have help with housing as

“The media
should be
embarrassed and
humiliated and
keep its mouth
shut and just
listen for a while.”
—Stephen Bannon, chief
White House strategist

Courtesy of Tribune News Service
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“Baseball is my priority for
this semester and wherever
the football things can figure
themselves out in, they’re
going to be there.”
— Brandon McIlwain

well as fi nding other jobs.
“A f t e r s e e i n g i t , i t ’s
really sad [that the circus
is ending] because I
w ish t hat my k ids could
w it ness somet h i ng so
great,” Driscoll said. “It’s
unfort unate that a lot of
people are going to miss
out on it.”

MOPEDPAGE1
“I was pretty upset when I found out the
f irst time the campus police at USC had
impounded one of our Zapps for somebody
clearly, ridiculously intoxicated that blew a
very high, high number,” Scozzafava said. “I
was wondering why they didn’t give them a
DWI — well, the worst that they could give
them was a reckless driving.”
Many disagreed with the original regulation
included in the proposal that required moped
drivers to wear reflective vests at night. The

“A state of
shock, very
confused, upset
obviously and
just anxious to
see how I can
resolve this
situation and
get back to my
life.”
— Clemson graduate Nazanin
Zinouri, who was unable to
return to the US after President
Donald Trumps executive order
to suspend immigration from
countries with terrorism

state senators compromised and removed that
requirement.
Zapp Scooters encourages its users not to
drink and drive by providing a multitude of
locations to return scooters, but moped safety
remains an issue in the state.
“We don’t think the moped laws are strong
enough. We think you should have a driver’s
license to drive a moped. We don’t think that
you should be able to have lost your license
to reckless driving or a DWI and then ride a
moped,” Scozzafava said.

The first issue ever of The Gamecock came out on Jan. 30, 1908. Theodore Roosevelt was president, Oklahoma had just
joined the union, and the Ford Model T was about to debut. Since then, the paper has gone from monthly to weekly to
daily, and back down to twice weekly. The university has gone from less than 400 students to over 30,000. But while it’s
been 109 years, the headlines are surprisingly similar — the top stories in that first publication were about the football
team and a resigning professor. Other headlines, such as ones about racial tensions, are still all too relevant. So as we
celebrate another year and look at how far we’ve come, we are also reminded of how far there is still to go.
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Where:
Russell House
University Union
Ballroom C
When:
Mon. Jan. 30 thru Fri. Feb. 3
Time:
9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Sponsor:
Russell House
University Union
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NEW PROSPECTS ONLY
LIMITED-TIME OFFER

612 WHALEY

DON’T BE AN

TAKE A TOUR AT

612 WHALEY
from 1/30-2/10 and receive a Village Idiot gift card
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The Best of Carolina Just Got Better!
Now Leasing
1- 2 BR New, Modern Apts Available
for Fall 2017
Two-story, state-of-the-art ﬁtness
center with cardio and weighttraining equipment

Resident billiards lounge with pool,
ping pong, shuffleboard, and poker
tables
Resident entertainment lounge with
PS4, Xbox, and big screen TVs

Schedule Your Tour Today!
803.667.3705

612 Whaley

leasing@612whaley.com

612 Whaley St, Columbia, SC 29201

612whaley.com
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Support free
press to
combat lies
Alyssa
Broer

Include trans women in feminism
Olivia
Harris

Third-year biology
student

T h i s p a st Sat u rd ay,
over 500,000 supporters
i n Wa sh i ng ton, D.C .,
and several millions of
women worldw ide got
outdoors and marched for
women’s rights and other
social issues. The turnout
was so vast and powerful
that it overwhelmed the
established march walk,
and many protesters were
rerouted to other parts
of t he nat ion’s capital.
Thousa nds of color f u l
( bot h ch romat ically
and linguistically) signs
f looded st reets around
t he world, shout ing
responses to the events
of Inauguration Day and
the future they represent.
However, much of t he
rhetoric used in this march
c au s e d s o me d i v i s io n
between women, as many
trans women felt alienated
by the movement.
Many of the signs and
t hemes i n t he march
c e nt e r e d o n w o m e n’s
reproductive health, which
is certainly under attack in
this new administration.
With Trump having made
claims about remov ing
Roe v. Wade, abort ion
laws a nd reproduc t ive
r i g ht s a r e v e r y mu c h

under fire, making one of
the main goals of many
women and supporters
marching in Washington
and around the world to
bring attention to their
right to their own bodies.
Wit h t his emphasis on
reproduction, many of the
signs feat ured uteruses
and explicit references to
female genitalia. However,
this emphasis on biology
was alienating for many
women who don’t share
that biology.
To defend the march,

personal and it was every
wom a n w it h a v a g i n a
letting Trump know that
just because he is famous,
a celebrit y and now the
president, he still has no
right to it.
I f c is women a re i n
danger under the Trump
administration, then trans
women are even more so.
With a platform as big and
powerful and mobilizing
as the Women’s March,
to have all of the emphasis
on biology was incredibly
isolat ing for t rans

“A uterus does not
define womanhood, being
a woman does.”
a s I do b el ie ve it wa s
a n a maz i ng d isplay of
solidarity and dedication
to a long fight, many of
the vagina-centered signs
a nd d isplays were i n
direct response to Donald
Trump’s comments. “This
Pussy Grabs Back” was
one of the most popular
signs, and while it does
center on female biology
that is limited to cisgender
women, it was also a very
p oi nt e d at t ac k at t he
word s Tr u mp h i m sel f
said. It was specific, it was

women, who need just as
much representation and
protection as cis women.
A uterus does not define
woma n hood: bei ng a
woman does. A nd with
transphobia still rampant
in today’s society, trans
women were right to feel
excluded.
Janet Mock, a “trans
woman-writer-act ivistrevolutionary of color,”
helped inclusion efforts
with her moving keynote
speech at the Washington
march. She acknowledged

that the fight to freedom
was intersect ional and
that some women in the
movement might be more
privileged than others.
Some trans activists feel
as though this wasn’t a
wome n’s m a r c h but a
white, cis women’s march,
and if you look closely at
the news coverage, you
m ight f i nd t h at to be
true. But Mock and other
leading activists refuse to
let this be a failure. The
women’s ma rch wasn’t
meant to be divisive, but
the most unifying moment
in this last election season
was Tr u mp’s adv ice to
“just grab t hem by t he
pussy.” That call to action
— for men to be rapists
and women to not speak
up, was centered on the
harassment and assault
of women, not just t he
ow nership of a vagina.
This goes beyond biology
and affects the safety of all
women.
The emphasis on
repro duc t ion a nd t he
direct retaliation to our
now-pre sident ’s rapist
language brought many cis
women together. What we
can’t lose sight of is all the
other women that most
conser vat ives wouldn’t
even recognize. I n t he
words of my favorite sign
from the march, “support
your sisters, not just your
cis-ters.”

Pro-life women excluded by protest
Isabelle
Carroll

First-year public
relations student

Last Saturday, thousands of women
participated in the Women’s March.
This march was a movement that
took place in several major cities,
most notably Washington, D.C., that
was aimed at drawing attention to
women’s rights and injustices suffered
by all people during the election.
At first, I liked the idea of this
march. Feminism is def ined by
Webster’s Dictionary as the theory
of the political, economic and social
equality of the sexes. I am all about
equal rights for women and consider
myself to be a feminist in the purest
form of the word.
Once I began to research the march,
however, I started to reevaluate it.

When I first heard of it, I saw it as
an opportunity for women to stand
together and show America that we
are not to be counted out of the big
picture. In a country that is currently
so divided over issues of politics and
morals, any act of solidarity is a good
step toward healing.
Th is march was not ent irely
inclusive of all women. For a march
that was supposed to be about women’s
power as one and unwillingness to be
ignored, one large group of women
was ignored by the organizers of the
march itself: pro-life women.
Just about a week before t he
march, the organizers released a
document entitled “Guiding Vision
and Definition of Principles.” In this
document, the right to “open access
to safe, legal, affordable abortion” was
stated as one of the rights the march
was for. Pro-life women who were

interested in joining the march now
had a moral conflict of interest and
many did not end up participating.
That means that a large group of
women went unheard and unseen in a
march that was supposed to be about
seeing and hearing all women.
I am not trying to get people to
change their views on the matter of
abortion by saying this. The issue
that I’m pointing out is that the
march, which was meant to create
unity among all women and show
our strength, divided us once again.
We need to be able to come together
simply as women, not liberals or
conservatives, pro-life or pro-choice,
just as women and have our voice of
womanhood be heard.
The world already divides and
silences us enough; let’s stop doing it
to ourselves.
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A collection from the rock poster revolution of the ‘60s
Jenna Schiferl
@JENNASCHIF

Mel Byars is a design historian, an
author, a professor and a collector. He
has donated many items to museums
ac ross t he globe, i nclud i ng t he
Smithsonian Cooper Hewitt National
Design Museum and the Columbia
Museum of Art.
The exhibit currently on display
on the second floor of the Columbia
art museum featured in the works on
paper gallery is “Psychedelic Design:
Rock Posters from the Mel Byars
Collection.” It explores the cultural
revolution and social upheaval of San
Francisco in the 1960s.
Bya r s sp ent h is c h i ld hood i n
Columbia, South Carolina. After
g radu at i ng f rom Ca mden H igh
School, he studied journalism at the
University of South Carolina in the
1950s. He chuckled when I asked what
type of journalism he studied.
“It wasn’t that way back then,” he
said. “There was certainly no broadcast
journalism. TV was really new.”
Byars moved to New York Cit y
after completing his degree at the
University of South Carolina.
“I graduated on a Friday, and I left
on Saturday with $100,” he said.
Byars started working in New York
as an art director for book publishers
including Prentice-Hall and McGrawHill. He has also taught at the Pratt
Institute, the Fashion Institute of
Technology, Bezalel Academy of Arts

and Design and many others.
“I collect things and then I give
them away to museums because I get
bored very easily,” Byars said.
Byars started collecting psychedelic
rock posters from the mid ‘60s and ‘70s
around six years ago. He mentioned
t hat when he st ar ted col lect i ng
t he posters, t hey were relat ively
inexpensive. Today, a poster in perfect
condition could sell for as much as
$10,000. He now has a collection that
includes over 100 examples.
“My interest in these posters is not
like most people’s. I don’t care about
the musicians. I only care about the
artwork itself,” Byars said.
The posters originate primarily
from the San Francisco Bay area.
They advertised upcoming concerts
at rock and roll venues such as The
Fillmore or The Avalon Ballroom.
They announced iconic bands from
the era including Janis Joplin, Jefferson
Airplane, Cream and Muddy Waters.
“This is the moment when The
Grateful Dead became The Grateful
Dead,” Catherine Walworth, the
curator of the exhibit, said.
The posters were designed by hand.
They were created using a lithographic
press, a labor-intensive process where
individual colors required a separate
screen. The text featured on many of
the posters often drips off the page,
and words bleed together. Contrasting
colors reminiscent of the Op A rt
movement often make it difficult to

Review: An engrossing
story of magic, family

Courtesy of Penguin Random House

“The Bear and the Nightingale”
Author: Katherine Arden
Publisher: Penguin
Random House
Released: Jan. 10, 2017

A-

Zoe Nicholson

@ZOENICHOLSON127

“The Bear and the Nightingale” is
one of those peculiar novels that feels
ancient but is completely individual
and new. Katherine Arden’s debut is
a sweeping story of a Russian family
trying to survive harsh winters in the
13th century. It is also the story of
Vasya, a young girl with a fiery spirit
that makes the men and women in her
life uneasy.
Vasya and her family live in the
cruel wilderness of northern Russia
and suffer 10 out of 12 months in cruel
conditions. In the opening chapter,
Vasya’s mot her declares t hat her
youngest daughter will be born with
the gift of magic. Throughout her life,
Vasya is faced with roadblocks that
would prevent her from becoming
the heroine she was born to be — her
father resents her for taking away her
mother on the birthing table, the adults
in her life try to confine her to the
kitchen, and her stepmother and priest
invoke God while trying to tame her
wild ways and outgoing personality.
Arden takes us through Vasya’s most
formative moments — but as much
as the story focuses on Vasya and her
growth and eventual heroism, it also

layers a mythical war and political
intrigue into the plot. Vasya’s father
struggles to find good lives for his
children, an ambitious priest incites
fear into Vasya’s village to cleanse their
souls and a campaign is waged to rid
Russia of the Mongolians’ presence.
In addition to the mundane conflicts
in “The Bear and The Nightingale,” a
secret war between the old gods is also
being waged — directly affecting the
lives of Vasya and her family. What
begins as an ember in the first chapter
erupts into an intense climax filled
with fantastical creatures and ancient
archetypes of good and evil.
The many t hreads A rden uses
to weave her talecould easily get
tangled, but her writing is simplistic
and descriptive, giving the feel of a
children’s book — highly effective and
incredibly entertaining. The ethereal
tone of Arden’s storytelling serves her
well in the more mystical parts of the
book, and allows her to gloss over the
complex social structures and politics
of medieval Russian society.
By blending elements of a classical
fairy tale, literary drama and pure
fantasy together, A rden is able to
create a story told through the plot,
characters and the setting. Arden’s
tale is permeated by the bleak Russian
landscape, creating an atmospheric
bubble that captures you and holds
you hostage as you read it. The dismal
dark winters are portrayed vividly,
but the lively summers are filled with
oppressive heat and backbreaking labor
— a nod to Vasya’s ties to the coldest
season and her magic.
Although Arden crafts a remarkably
engrossing story, it lingers in places it
shouldn’t. Arden spends most of Part
I in Vasya’s childhood, a time when
not many important plot points occur
and too much contemplation is had.
Parts II and III — Vasya’s adolescence
and heroic trials — are where the most
entertaining action happens, but Arden
makes you wade through the boring
exposition that fatigues you once you
get to the more exciting parts.
“The Bear and the Nightingale” is
the first in an anticipated trilogy, so
the tone of Arden’s next story might be
drastically different from this book —
a story that focuses on family while the
fantasy is an added bonus. No matter
what type of story you’re looking for
— drama, fantasy, action or mystery —
“The Bear and the Nightingale” will
satisfy any need.
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The posters are arranged in a nontraditional manner to reflect their unique art.
decipher what the posters say. The
posters were also heavily influenced by
the flowing calligraphy characteristic
of the Art Nouveau movement that
was popular in 19th-century Europe.
“For some of these artists it was
meant to recreate the feeling of a
psychedelic experience; for others it
was just supposed to be an experience
in itself,” Walworth said.
She selected the 18 posters featured
in the exhibit and constructed the
structural layout of the gallery.

Some posters are grouped together
so that the frames touch. Others are
arranged individually.
“I didn’t want the layout to be
traditional at all,” she said.
The exhibit will be on display at
the museum through March 12. It
provides an intimate glimpse into
the psychedelic movement of the
1960s. Rich with historical context,
it embodies the diverse nature of
American art.
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like they are trending in the direction of
allowing nearly every game they receive
to hit their stores, no matter how bad
they are. I think this would be a horrible
mistake.
I don’t want the console space to get
to the point where we have to shovel
through page after page of trash to get
to something special. With that kind
of market, it makes it immensely harder
to fi nd the smaller indie gems that are
constantly surprising us. Of course, I
understand that quality is subjective, and
a game that one person hates, another
could love. This is why I also support the
solution that Colin lays out in his video.
Colin suggests that these companies
should spend a few million dollars a
year on a team of a dozen or so people,
selected by their gaming knowledge,
to sit down and actually analyze the
games that come through their system.
He suggests that there should be a set
number of them that have to approve
of any game that comes through in
order for it to get put on the store. Like
Colin, I don’t think this is too crazy
of an idea. A simple investment into
a quality control team that could do
a common sense analysis on whether
or not a game deserves to be on these
massive platforms could make a world
of difference in preserving the player’s
ability to find worthwhile games.
“With better curation and an eye
towards objective levels of qualit y,
however we decide to measure those
levels, the good and great developers will
thrive even more,” Colin said.
While the problem will likely get
worse before it gets better, I hope we
start to see a shift towards preserving
the quality of console gaming in the
coming future. While they might lose
some money at first, I truly believe this
is the best way for Sony, Microsoft and
Nintendo to separate themselves from
everything else and maintain the trust
they’ve been slowly losing with their
consumers.

This isn’t entirely the case anymore.
For example, earlier this month
PlayStation released a game called “Life
of Black Tiger,” an iOS port where you
control an ugly-looking black tiger with
some of the worst animation I’ve ever
seen, running around an ugly map,
“fighting” other animals and trying to
decipher broken English text. Also, a
look at the developer’s other iOS games
show that they have also made “Life of
Wolf” and “Life of Deer” in addition to
numerous other games that seem cheaply
made in an attempt to catch some quick
money. Oh, and “Life of Black Tiger” is
$9.99, in case you were wondering.
Then there’s the mayonnaise game I
referred to earlier. Late last year, a game
was released on PS4 called “My Name
Is Mayo,” a game where you poke a jar
of mayo. That’s it. The deeper you dive
though, the story of “My Name is Mayo”
actually gets worse. PlayStation has a
system where players are rewarded for
completing certain objectives in games
with trophies and, in certain games that
meet a criteria, you can earn a platinum
trophy for getting all of the other
trophies.
Or at least it was thought that there
was some sort of criteria — seeing that
even some full-fledged games such as
Insomniac’s “Song of The Deep” don’t
have platinums — but apparently this
game about poking a mayonnaise jar
was good enough to get one. For those
who pay attention to this industry, it was
clear that this game was simply trying to
target trophy hunters with a ridiculously
easy platinum for $0.99, with no regard
for quality or preserving the level of
commitment and determination that is
supposed to be associated with earning
a platinum.
These are just some of the examples
of how it seems obvious that these
companies are beginning to become very
lax on their quality control, and it seems

Courtesy of Green Lava Studios

“My Name Is Mayo” was released on PS4 with 51 trophies, including a platinum.
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OPEN MIC
N I G H T

sp ring 2017 dates:

jan 31st
feb 28th
mar 28th

7-9 pm

come to

Ru ssell Hou se

2nd Floor

private dining room

to showcase
your talents!

JUST WALK UP TO THE MIC! or contact beforehand
event coordinator pete mcmahon › saspecpr@mailbox.sc.edu

Carolina
University of South Carolina Student Life
FREE to students, faculty, & staff with valid Carolina Card. For more
information or assistance, visit cp.sc.edu or call (803) 777-3950.
These events are subject to change. Paid for by campus activity fees.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not
e x c e e d 3 0 0 w o rd s . S t u d e n t s
must include their full name, major
and year. Faculty and staff must
include their full name, position and
department. Community members
must include their full name and
a p p l i c a b l e j o b t i t l e . Ve r i f i a b l e
statements of fact must include at
least one source; if we cannot verify
a statement of fact, your letter will

not be published until the writer
implements necessary changes or
provides reputable sources for any
facts in question. Letters are edited
for clarity, style and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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EMPLOYMENT
GAIN VALUABLE MEDICAL
EXPERIENCE
Well Established, Fast paced
downtown Columbia physician
practice is interviewing for
candidates graduating in
May 2017 and taking a gap
year while applying to attend
medical school. Gain valuable
clinical and clerical experience
in a physician practice. The
ideal candidate will have a 3.6
and higher GPA, graduating in
May 2017, superior work ethic
and high energy. On the job
training while being paid. This
is a full time position. One year
commitment is required. email
resume to
guy@physicianservicessc.com.
Email guy@
physicianservicessc.com

SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELOR
We are currently seeking a
Summer Camp Counselor.
The candidate must be
available to work from
June 2-August 4 (closed
July 3-7). For a complete
job description interested
candidates should contact
Kevin N. White, Director of
Auxiliary Programs, via email at
kwhite@hammondschool.org.
Reps needed to earn income
I’m a younique indepent
presenter looking to lead
others into creating a career
and help you earn extra
money. Please email if
interested in more details
longlashlover.com@gmail.com
Email longlashlover.com@
gmail.com

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN!
MAKE MONEY!
Top-rated sports camp needs
fun loving counselors to teach
all land, water & adventure
sports. Great summer in
Maine! Call (888) 844-8080;
apply at www.campcedar.com

Aries

Peace and quiet soothe
your spirit. Productivity
b e h i nd c lo s e d d o o r s
satisfies. An idealist needs
to be held to the facts,
no exc u ses. Roma nce
blossoms through
communication.

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice of
ten resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800867-5018

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Leo

Discuss numbers
with your partner. Keep
accou nt s a nd book s
c u r r e nt . S h a r e y o u r
concerns and support
each other to reach goals.
Someone’s saying nice
things about you.

Sagittarius

Domest ic comfor t s
ent ice. P ut ter i n t he
garden. Cook up
something scrumptious.
Inspiration hits when
you least expect. Follow
a hunch. You can realize
a dream.

Taurus

Virgo

Capricorn

Friends are especially
helpful. Set goals high,
and ask for support. More
is possible now. Don’t
be intimidated. Invest
i n you r ow n d rea m s.
Practice makes perfect.

You don’t have to do
everything by yourself —
delegate! Find tasks that
you can give away. Make
and receive promises.
Schedule team actions and
strengthen infrastructure.

Write and refi ne your
thesis. You don’t have to
start from scratch. Look
at things from a different
angle. Share your new
view of an old story.

Gemini

Libra

A work challenge
takes focus. Take charge
to grab an opportunity.
Team up with a genius
for a creative partnership.
Discuss future options.

You can accomplish
great t hings. The
prev iously impossible
l o o k s e a s y. F u l f i l l
promises you’ve made,
with attention to detail.
Discuss dreams. Nurture
your health and happiness.

Cancer
Tr a v e l t o d i s c o v e r
a lo c a le y ou’ve b e e n
studying. Choose your
p a t h c a r e f u l l y. B e
caref u l a nd t horough
to advance. Upgrade a
communications device
to increase security.

LEFT OF
THE DIAL
RIGHT IN
YOUR
EAR

TRAVEL

HOROSCOPES

9

Scorpio
You have a secret source
of power. Draw upon
hidden resources. Invest
in your business, and aim
for excellence. It’s a good
time to sell.

Aquarius
Wr i t e d o w n y o u r
d rea m s , st ic k to t he
budget and believe in
your team. Prov ide a
spi r it ua l component.
This idea could really
grow into a profitable
venture.

Have your comic featured in

The Daily Gamecock

email editor@dailygamecock.com

@thegamecock

Pisces

@thegamecock

Explore options and
choose. G o for what
you want. Consider the
con sequence s before
acting; all is not in view.
Adapt as you go. Accept
divine inspiration.

our

APP

for iPhone and Android

Exclusive content at:
gandbmagazine.com

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

1/30/17

ACROSS
1 Song of praise
6 Madagascar
primate
11 “Norma __”
14 Fiber-__ cable
15 Last Olds model
16 Make a decision
17 Massachusetts
witch trial town
18 Frenzied
19 Speedometer
reading: Abbr.
0RUN·VVLJQRII
22 Cute Aussie
“bear”
24 What we breathe
25 In favor of
26 Native of
Damascus
27 Chinese menu
letters
28 Eastside
Manhattan
thoroughfare
31 Dijon darling
33 Brain scan: Abbr.
34 Had the best
record in
35 Confidentially, in
Cannes
39 Univ. near
Harvard
41 Unspecified
number
42 Choppers
46 Boat made from
a hollowed tree
trunk
50 Ship, to a sailor
51 Zambia neighbor
52 Suffix with east
53 Male or female
54 Pastoral poem
55 Request for the
latest update
58 Cozy cat seat
59 Kind of Boy
Scout badge
61 Ancient region of
Asia Minor
63 “Lux” composer
Brian
64 Tylenol alternative
65 “Filthy” moolah
66 “Sure thing”
67 Eight plus one, to
aviators
68 Disdainful grin
DOWN
1 Places to buy

stamps: Abbr.
2 Language of Chile
3 On the loose
4 Property
encumbrance
5 Golden Arches
egg sandwich
+ROO\ZRRG·V+HG\
7 Stylish vigor
8 Café chalkboard
listing
9 Ocean State sch.
10 1990 Stallone
boxing film which
at the time was
thought to be the
conclusion of its
series
11 Caesar salad
lettuce
12 Give a hand to
13 Flammable
hydrocarbon
7KHUH·VBBLQ
“team”
%XOO\·VWKUHDW
ender
24 “Breaking Bad”
channel
26 Palm starch
29 “Later, bro”
30 X, to Cato
32 Update factory
machinery
36 “Toodles!”

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

37 GOP fundraising
org.
38 Kitchen
implements
39 Humdrum
40 “Lust for Life”
punk rocker
43 Defining
quality
44 2000s crime
drama set in
Baltimore
45 Cast a spell on
46 Dan of old MGM
musicals
47 Tracey on

whose show
“The Simpsons”
debuted
48 More orderly
49 Dinner plate scrap
55 Chirpy bird
56 Home with drones
57 Sentence
subject, as a rule
60 Yale collegian
62 __ Lingus: Irish
carrier
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McIlwain embraces new role
The QB will prioritize

baseball this spring

Bobby Balboni

@ROB_BALBONI1

Brandon McIlwain’s first semester
ster
of college: graduated a semester early
arly
f rom Cou nci l Rock Nor t h H igh
gh
School in Newton, Pennsylvania,
a,
made the decision to pass up a likely
seven-f ig ure signing bonus by
withdrawing from the MLB Draft,
enrolled in his first college classes, made
de
his preseason collegiate baseball debut
ut
in his first month on campus, learned
d
a new offense in football workouts and
d
then passed for two touchdowns in
n
the Garnet & Black Spring Game. Hee
wouldn’t even turn 18 until a few weeks
ks
after the semester ended.
Brandon McIlwain’s second semester
er
of college: entered a three-way battle
le
for t he start ing quarterback job,
b,
eventually won the job after sparking
ng
the Gamecocks’ offense in the second
nd
half against Mississippi State, made
de
his first career start in a win over ECU,
CU,
effectively lost his job to fellow freshman
man
Jake Bentley, handled a controversy
where his mot her crit icized Sout h
Carolina’s coaching staff for not giving
him a fair opportunity, all while still
trying to carve out time to get into the
batting cages.
Brandon McIlwain’s third semester
of college: look to win a starting job in
South Carolina’s outfield. That’s it. For
the first time since arriving on campus,
he will really be able to prioritize one
sport, working with the baseball team
full time.
“It’s definitely nice to be able to focus
on one,” McIlwain said before South
Carolina’s first spring scrimmage on Jan.
27, his first time ever addressing the local
media. “There’s a lot that goes into being
a college athlete, and being able to really
focus and figure out a good schedule in
baseball and to help myself find the time
that I need to excel in baseball is going to
be really good this semester.”
McIlwain did suffer from his late start
and overload of responsibilities in his
first spring, not benefiting from the fall
workouts like other freshmen on the

Madison MacDonald / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

team. He appeared in just eight games,
collecting one hit in 10 at-bats while
striking out four times. As the season
progressed, his responsibilities began
to shift to the gridiron, limiting his
potential to make an impact on the
baseball field.
“He seems like a kid,” Holbrook
said. “He’s smiling — he’s having fun.
I might’ve thrown too much on him
last year at this time, with all that was
going on and all the expectations that
were on him in both sports.”
Despite his limited playing time
in 2016, McIlwain’s ceiling remains
tantalizingly high on the diamond.
He was ranked the No. 16 prospect
in the country by Baseball America
in high school. He has since benefited
from a year of cross-training with
both team’s conditioning programs.
“Physically and mentally, I am
completely cha nged. I a m much
better than I was in high school,”
McIlwain said. “I am a lot stronger,
faster — more explosive, and also I

have learne
learned the game a lot better.”
“He’s lo
looked great in January, in fact
one of our bright spots
he has been
b
Holbrook said. “He’s
in workouts,”
work
hitting the ball out of the park, he
hittin
hitting it with authority.”
is hit
McIlwain will face a daunting
M
t aask i n break i ng i nto t he
starting lineup, even with
st
the holes in the outfield from
th
last year’s team created from
departures of Gene Cone
the d
Thompson-Williams.
and Dom
D
Sophomores Danny Blair and
Soph
T.J. Hopk ins have the upper
hand on McIlwain after being
in the program
fully immersed
i
almost two years now, and both
for almo
project well in both right and
figure to p
center field,
e while McIlwain profiles
field for the time being.
better in right
ri
Junior slugger
Alex Destino appears
slug
poised to st
start in left field after rotating
between th
the outfield, designated hitter
and first b
base in the past. Freshman
Carlos
who homered in his
C l Cortes,
C
second spring scrimmage game, could
also factor in to the outfield rotation.
McIlwain will continue to compete
in both sports, even with Bentley
seemingly having locked down the
starting quarterback job for next fall.
He will continue to work on football on
his own time, with both coaching staffs
continuing to assist him with balancing
his training schedules, but baseball will
take precedence for now.
“I’ve always wanted to play both
sports and that’s what I came here to
do,” McIlwain said. “As long as I can
do both, I am going to do both, and
whenever one plays itself out, that’s the
decision.”
McIlwain didn’t appear in the fist
scrimmage on Friday, dealing with a
minor abdominal injury, but made his
season debut the following day.
McIlwain will continue to play catchup to a certain degree, but for the first
time in quite a while, he will have the
opportunity to just be a ballplayer — to
just be a kid.

South Carolina excels against 3-pointers

Victoria Richman / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Duane Notice defends Louisiana Tech guard Derric Jean.

Bobby Balboni

@ROB_BALBON1

A f ter hold i ng
Missouri to just a
1-17 performance
in t hree-point
attempts in
S a t u r d a y ’s 63 5 3 v i c t o r y, t h e
Gamecocks’
opponents are
shooting just 25.4
percent from behind
the arc, the lowest
mark in the nation
by a wide margin.
To p u t t h a t
n u m b e r
i n
perspective,
Kentucky, the next
best tea m i n t he
SEC ag a i n st t he
t h ree-poi nter, is
over five percentage
points worse than
S out h C a r ol i n a .

M ichigan, who
t he G amecock s
d e f e a t e d 61 - 4 6
on Nov. 23, is the
worst team in the
country, allowing
opponents to score
on 42.3 percent of

OPP 3-POINT
PERCENTAGE

in t hree-point
at tempt s, wh i le
t he i r o p p o ne nt s
have gone just 1275. Eight of the 12
threes allowed came
in South Carolina’s
only loss during the

25.4 %

1 IN D1
ST

t heir t hree-point
attempts.
Eliminating
t hei r opponent ’s
abi l it y to score
beyond the arc has
made a staggering
difference for
t he G a me c o c k s .
O ver t heir last
four games,
t he G amecock s
have gone 33- 84

stretch, an 85- 69
loss to Kentucky.
The Gamecocks
b r o k e F l o r i d a’s
25-year st reak of
ma k i ng at least
one three-pointer
in ever y game in
their previous 850
c o nt e s t s , a s t h e
Gators went 0-17
in South Carolina’s
57-53 victory.

“Just the few open
looks the No. 1 rated
defensive efficiency
team in the country
gives you, you got
to ma ke one or
two of them,” said
Florida head coach
Frank White. “We
just couldn’t get it
going, and they’re
not exactly HORSE
shots either, against
these guys.”
On Sat urday
M i s s o u r i ’s o n l y
three-pointer
c a me w it h 11:4 8
remaining in t he
second half f rom
sophomore g uard
Cullen VanLeer.
“Obviously
(Sout h Carol i na)
is the best threepoi nt defensive
team in the league,”
M issou ri Coach
Kim Anderson said.
“ T he y c e r t a i n l y
padded t hat lead
after tonight.”
Minimizing their
opponent’s ability to
score from outside
has effectively bailed
t he G amecock s
out when t hey’ve
struggled to
execute on offense.
Sout h Carol i na’s
wins over Florida
and Missouri
were their lowest
scoring outputs in
victories this season,
averaging just 60
points between the
two games.

Courtesy of Tribune News Service

Gamecocks to pay
tribute to Summitt
Bobby Balboni

@ROB_BALBONI1

No. 5 South Carolina women’s
basketball will honor Pat Summitt,
the winningest women’s basketball
coach in NCA A histor y, when
hosting Tennessee on Jan. 30.
Summitt was diagnosed with
Alzheimer’s disease in August of
2011, before the beginning of her
38th season. She continued to
coach that season, leading the Lady
Volunteers to the Elite Eight in a
more limited coaching position.
Summitt passed away in June of
2016.
Several programs around the
country participated in “We Back
Pat Week” earlier t his mont h
in order to spread awareness for
Alzheimer’s disease.
The Gamecock s w ill be
coordinating the first card-stunt
promotion in college basketball
after the third quarter, with fans
receiving special cards that will
create an image to pay tribute to
Summitt.
“Every time we play Tennessee,
and ever y t ime I t hink about
Ten nessee, I t h in k about Pat
Summitt and her legacy and what

she’s given to the game,” South
Carolina head coach Dawn Staley
said.
Summitt coached eight teams
that won NCA A championships
including back-to-back-to-back
titles between 1996 and 1998.
“We wanted to do something
different because Pat Summitt
is dif ferent,” said Staley, who
was recruited by the legendary
Tennessee coach out of high school.
“Hopefully it will go over well —
we don’t want her legacy to die
down.”
“I k now some of the players
probably don’t know exactly the
impact that she had on the game,
but the reason why they are able to
play and get scholarships is because
she fought really hard to make sure
that girls had the same thing as the
guys had,” Staley said.
The game will be DJed by South
Carolina football players Deebo
Samuel and Hayden Hurst as part
of the celebration.
Tennessee enters the game 4-3
in conference play and features
guard Diamond DeShields, who
ranks No. 3 in the SEC in scoring,
averaging 17.5 points per game.
Tip-off is scheduled for 6 p.m.

